
深圳市睿莫电子科技有限公司

Focus on QUALITY & SERVICE

RAYMO ELECTRONICS TECHNOLOGY LTD.



2010.11  SHENZHEN RAYMO ELECTRONICS TECHNOLOGY LTD 
established
Registered Capital: ：RMB10,000,000.00
Focus on designing, developing , and producing circular push pull connectors & 
cable assembly
2013.4  RAYMO ELECTRONICS TECHNOLOGY LTD established in Hong 
Kong

Certificates：ISO:9001-2015， CE,  ROHS,  SGS 

Total Staffs: 75people
Sales Dept.: 6people
R&D Dept.: 5people
QC Dept.: 6people
Purchase Dept.: 2people  
Financial Dept.: 2people
Others: 54peoples



Products  Scope:

1. Circular push pull connector series: 
RM-F, B ,L ,T ,V, S , E, P , H

2. GJB series：Y50EX、 Y50P、XCE

3. Cable assembly：based on customer real needs



Development History

2017.9     attended IBC Show in Amsterdam,Netherlands
2017.3     got real-factory Cerficate authoried by SGS 
2017        Updated ISO:9001-2015
2016        pass China Military Mangement System
2015.10   attend ICEEB in Brasil
2015.       got approval of ISO9001-2008 Quality Management System
2015.10   attended HK Fair
2014.4     attended HK Fair
2014       CE ROHS certificate
2013.10   attended  HK Fair
2013.4     attended HK Fair
2013.4     RAYMO ELECTRONICS TECHNOLOGY LTD 
established in Hong Kong
2010.11   SHENZHEN RAYMO ELECTRONICS TECHNOLOGY 
LTD established in Shenzhen



1. ISO:9001-2015

2. CE

3. ROHS

4. SGS



RAYMO , located in Shenzhen, surrounded with plenty of sub-
suppliers of connector raw materials, electric, plating, can deal 
with orders on time with nice quality. 

Up to now, our factory process all the production processed at 
our own factory except the plating technique. Our sub-supplier 
of plated is main supplier for China Military connectors, so they 
have capable of assuring the plating thickness,  offering various 
plating materials including chrome, nickel, silver, gold, and 
making surface oxidation treatment.



Liang  Xiaoqiang, company legal person and chief designer , worked in connectors 

fileds more than 10 years,  is professional  with the connector design and technology.
Xiao Zhennan， Senior designer ，is good at CAD, PROE,  worked on connectors more 
Than 5years.
Liu Yulan， Senior Cable designer,  worked on cable and connectors  more than 4 years.
Other 2 desingers.

一 lead time for new type: 6 weeks
一 lead time for compatible connector : 4 weeks
一 cable drawing finish time: 48 hours

Nothing is impossible！



Production capacity: 

Production capacity depends on CNC capacity. Our factory have  3 sets 5 axis CNC 
machine which imported from Japan. It take 3min to produce 1 shell.
If the machine work 24hours with two shifts, so yearly shell qty will 
be:24x60x30x12=518400pcs.
After delete the time of change the material and adjuct the machine, our factory at 
least can produce 
410000pcs shell.
Of course, other production steps will be made at the same time, so our factory 
yearly connector production capacity is 410000pcs

Cable assembly Capacity:

Cable assembly speed depends on soldering speed. 
Up to now,we have 5 staff for soldering. 
For example, every staff can sold 300pcs insulation of 0B 9pin, it take 2min to finish 
one piece. 0B 9pin is the most diffcult insulator to solder up to now. Because the 
room between the contacts is very very tiny. 
So, our factory can process around 30000pcs cable assembly one year. 



 5*24 hours service for pre-sale, sale, after-
sales;

 help to choose suitable connector for customers on 
time



 Figure out the usage of connector
Construction ：dimension
Electrical characterics：contact no, current,voltage, frequency, rate
Enviromental： high low temperature , salt spray test ,waterproof, airtight test,humidity, radiate
Mechanical parameter ： Shock ,vibration , drop

 Figure out the usage of cable assembly
Electrical characterics : current,voltage, frequency, rate,pinout, electromagnetic compatibility,
radiate
Enviromental : high low temperature , salt spray test ,waterproof, airtight test,humidity,
Mechanical parameter : bend, rolling 



1. Every type assembly has corresponding drawing-cable assembly drawing
2. Every step go through system - material requisition and order processing sheet
3. Each type connector has correspond assemble guide manual
4. Each new cable need make the first article quality testing
5. QC depart will checking all the steps during processing
6. Finished product go into QC depart for 100% checking
7. Finished product go into warehouse after package
8. Finished product finish warehouse-in records

Note：
Every first-article will do electrical characteristics test,  environmental testing,  
high-low temperature test, ageing performance test.



Engineer will issue drawings for each type cable assembly for staff processing.



Engineer will issue drawings for each type cable assembly for staff processing.



1. All compenents dimension test
2. plating thickness test
3. Mating and unmating test
4. Contact resistance testing
5. Service life testing
6. Salt spray test
7. high low temperature
8. Current voltage test

Note:
The connector and cable assemblies have inspection, sampling  inspection during the production process.



• Test the shell dimension（can control in 
0.1silk。）

• Test the plating thinckness whether same or 
not

VMA   (1pc）



Force test machine（1pc）

• Mating times test
• Contact resistance test



For connector and cable 
assembly

 High-low temperature test
 Humidity test
 High-low temperature impulse 

test

High-low temperature Testor 
(1pc)



• Salt spray test
• Mould test

Salt Spray Testor（1pc）

For connector and cable 
assembly  inspection 



• Ultra high temperature test
（80°to +200°）

Ultrahigh temperature test 
machine（1set）

For connector and cable 
assembly  inspection 



• Connection test
（short-connect、anti-connect）
• High voltage resistance test
• High current resistance test

Cable assembly test machine（4sets）

For connector and cable 
assembly  inspection 



After more than 7 years developed, our products have been 
widely used in Aviation, Telecommunications, Audio-video, 
Medical equipments, Petroleum, etc. Up to now, we have built a 
good cooperation with more than 500 companies at home and 
abroad over 30 countries and areas.

To offer better service, we will do the best to help customers 
achieve their real demand and solve problems at our first time. 
Wish to be your qualified supplier soon!


